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nited Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
as! Payment Is Made On
ew Concord Lunch Room
By Quinton Simonsen
New Concord High School re- M
cently had a note burning cere-
mony which signified the comple-
tion of a noteworthy community i nke Rea dieproject. St • • d
ATLANTA, Ga.. Dec. 12 (UP)—
Western Union employes tolay set
up machinery for a strike by some
50,000 talegraphi: workers thol
would '-almost certainly paralyze
commercial . telegraphic communi-
catkin across the nation.
Members of three AFL tele-
graph* unions established a na-
tional strike committee aid said
the walkout would be called 'In
all probability before Christmas."
Hal R. Swann. general president
of the telegraphich employes union
and a, member of ,the committee,
said the workers had decided to
strike because of Western Union's
refusal to grant a 15acent hourly
wage increase.
Swann said the exact date for
the strike would probably be an-
nounced simultaneously naitaly, this
week in Atlanta, Washington and
Dallas. Tex.
The three unions involved are
Swann's TEU. the Commercial
Telegraphers Union. and the Tele-
graphic Workers Union.
The strike committee includes,
besides Swann, Adolph Bruges. na-
tional president,of the CTU's wes-
tern division, and W. Lee. Cooney
aeneral TWU president. The com-
mittee will take up he-adquarter-
in Washington immediately, Swann
said.
Last April 1 Western Union
granted the telegraphic workers a
five-cent hourly wage raise and
promised that employes would be
allowed to share in profits if the
company made money in the next
six months.
Swann charged that Western
Union had filed information with
the Federal Communications Cm-
mission- indicating :that its 'profits'
would be between $i2,000,000 and
$15,000,000 this year.
He said the company had refused
to _a consider the empliiye's new
wise demands or submit them to a




The last reinaining debt was paid
on a new $3000 lunch room addi-
tion built onto the school last sum-
mer.
As soon as school ended last
spring, public-spirited citizens of
the community and school officials
met and decided that a place was
needed where their children could
be served hut lunches at noon.
Since no grant could be obtained
from the ,state, there was nothing
to do but raise the money them-
selves. Before the meeting ended
aS900 had been pledged for the new
project.
Work was begun and the new
lunchroom waa completed in time
for use when the school session
began this fall. The lunchroom is
operated on a non-plaint basis. Stu-
defits 7 unable to pay for their food
are fed for nothing. It has a seat-
ing capacity of 140 pnrsons at one
time.
At present feeding at noon is ac-
complished by two shifts. More
than 250 students out of an en-
rollment of 320 are gin hot
lunches every noon.
New Concord,-5--Community of
.,nly a few hundred residents,
riused a total of $1500 sinae the
first meeting last spring. The High
School raised $1200 for the project
by various activities in the school
and community.
Rarely has, a project of this size
been accomplished by son few people
in so short a time. The people
of. New Concord can feel ju.stifi-
ahly proud over a fete that turned
out ta be a shining example of com-
munity cooperation and public-
spirited enterprise.
Snow Andlce
• • Blankets Nation
By United Press
A ia cold front moved slowly
down from Canada today across
the Minnesota border
Meanwhile, another mass of cold
estern Union
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
-




moderately cold today, to-
night and Saturday.
Vol. XIX; No. 153
OPERATION 'ALTARS' HER PLAN
REFUSING TO POSTPONE her wedding because of an emergency opera-
tion, Patricia Stiner is pictured in the California Hospital, Los Angeles,
with her groom-to-he, Benjamin Hamlin, who holds her hand as she lies
In her hospital bed. Wearing a bridal veil, satin gloves and an embroi-
dered nightgown, Patricia Insisted on going ahead with the wedding
plans, fearing a postponement would bring bad luck. (Internations'
Murray Independents, Sparked by
Riggins, Defeat Kirksey Quint 54-38
Murras's Indeperident taisaiaball
team took a 54-38 win from the
Independent team of Kirksey last
night at the Kirksey High Gym
Dale Higgins led the local team
in scoring with 14 points while Bill
Luttrell got 11 and Dale McDaniel
nine points.
The game was Murray all the
way with the local squad piling up
12-0 lead- before 7Kirksel hi! 'the
nets. Murray's biggest lead came
in the last period when they had
Kirksey 54-34 but Kirksey hit two
quick baskets to cut the margin
to 16 points.
Ned Washer led Kirksey with 12
points while Lyman Dixon got 10
air moved out over the atlanto
leaving a trail of rain and sno Memphis Crash Last Night Leads In
flurries over the eastern stat,
U.S Weather Forecasters, howevei Large 3-Day Air Forces Casualty List
Laid the snow would sten today.
Skies cleared in the north cen-
tralstates and temperatures were
seasonal, but more snow was on
the way. Snow fell in North and
South Dakota last night and
moved eastward into Minnesota
today.
Light snow was predicted for
the ..rest of the North Central
States tomorrow.
The coldest spot in the nati
was Bemidji. Minn , where the
temperature dropped to 13 de-
grees belova zero last night_ Tri
Chicago. the weather bureau pre-
dictesd a high of 30 degrees to,.
day and a low of 22, tonight.
Highway officials in
Indiana and Michigan warned
again today that accumulated
snow and ices had mad ,• many
roads dangerous.
By United Pres.
Forty five persons have (been
killed in four air force crashes in
the past three days. the woast series
of accidents since the air force be-
came an independent arm of the
military defenses.
Another 20 still were missing
with a C-47 which disappeared two
weeks ago today between Pisa.
Italy. and Frankfurt. Germany.
Twenty others have been in-
jured. Twenty, or possibly 21, of-
ficers and men, some going home
on Christmas furlough, were killed
last night when a twin-engined C-
47 cargo plane ,en route from El
Paso, Tex., crashed and exploded
while making a landing approach
at Memphis, Tenn., airport.
Rescue operations continued at
MOVE MAIL IN STRIKE-BOUND PARIS
IN non-striking pasted eniplayes at e shown leadsig sackes of mail
.into an Array truck manned by Freneh soldiers. The Communist-led
general Strike has paralyzed the Frenet, capital. and most of the. na-
tional:toffs around Paris were .reported torn up. (International)
-
Goose Bay. Labrador. whers a hel-
icopter brn•ught out survivors of
a four-entrined transport which
crashed Tuesday night killing 23 of
29 persons aboard.
All 10 crew members aboard a
B-29 superfartresa were injured,
none seriously. when it made a
crash landing with two engines
afire in a pasture near Medical
Lake. Wash, last night.
The fourth crash, in which two
were killed and four injured, oc-
curred at Andrews Field, Washing-
ton. D. C.. on Wednesday 'night,
when a C-47 care.): plane crashed
as it was coming in for a radar
landing.
Officers investigating the Mem-
phis crash attempted to find din if
an Army itliehhiker had boarded
the plane-shortly before it took off
from Texas. Twenty persons were
listed on the official passenger list.
All'aboard the plane were killed'
instantly when it exploded, "Turn:
ing night into day," observers re-
ported. Many of the victims were
decapitated, and _parts of bodies
were strewn over a wide area in
'he Woods where the plane hit.
At Goose Bay. the six survivors
at the C-54 crash were to be flown
I to Washington. for tranknent atWalter Reed Hospital.
A survivor, Lt. Col. Harry J.
aallis, of Portland.- described the
air of the crash as a "power fail-
He said the plane came
lowed to a stop in midair" be.
it smashed to ‘earth in the
ileiretic wasteland.
The B-29 crash at Medical Lake
WS the .superforiress smash-
up in two ambitths. A B-29 crashed
on Mount Spokane Nov. 13, killing
five of seven crew members; and
another crashed at Wilbur. Wash.,







































Full Time Nurse Sought
Here To Help Fight TB
The annual sale of Christmas
Seals was launched by the Nationall
Tubereulosis Asaociation last week
and will continue until Christmas
Day. This is the one cliare:e that
every citizen has every year to
contribute a small amount to the
fight against the dread disease.
Members of aye association point
American Income
Is Up For Year
WASHIN(TON, Dec. 12 UP)--
Americans pocketed less personal
income in October than in Sep-
tember. the Commerce Department
reported today.
But the drop was due entirely' to
vie fact that they cashed in fewer
01 terminal leave pay ,bonds. With
bond cashings out of the picture.
personal income was higher in Oc-
tober than in the previous month.
On this basis, personal income
showed a rise to an annual rate of
$202.600.000.000 in October compar-
ed with an annual rate of $199,-
.400.000.000 in September.
With bond redemptions included,
total personal income in October
'was at an annual rate of $204.500.-
000.000, compared with the Septem-
ber annual rate of $210.900,000.000.
Nearly 50 per 'cent of the ter-
minal pay bonds — $889.000.000
wohh—were cashed in September.
the month they first became casha-
bie In October - only $158.079.000,
or seven per cent, were redeemed.
The average level of personal in-
come during the first ten months of
this year was 12 per cent above
the average for a similar period in
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Nine new members were initiated
into Lionism Tuesday evening at
the regular meeting of the Murray
Lions at the Woman's Clubhouse.
The following members, under
the direction of James Rudy All-
britten. were initiated: John Par.-
ker. B. B. Dill, M. C. Ellis, Lyte
ago'el, Carney Hendon, Ottis Patton,i
Si Jacobs, Howard Jones. and Row-
land Goodjohn.
During the ceremony Bota...Agee.
a Murray State College student,
entertained with vocal and piano
numbers.
Lion F. D. Mellen instructed the
Cube as to the purpose and aims of
Lionism. Lion Henry Fulton then
taught the Cubs how to give a rous-
ing Lions roar. Eating ice cream
from saucers without spoons, joke
telling and dunking for apples were
some of the requirements perform-
ed by the Cubs.
. Lion President Sam McKee gave
the new members a hearty welcome
and then the initiates were no long-
er Cubs but fah fledied Lions. -
It was announced that a commit-
tee from the club, Elliott Wears
Sam C. McKee and W. IT Moser.
had presented Mrs. B. G. Hurna
phrcys with a white cane on be-
half of the elute
President McKee announced .that
Ladies Night would be held Tues-
day night. December 23, and that
a very entertaining program had
been planned for that occasion
No reservations will be accepted
after 12 noon, December 23.
Lion Fred Shultz -gave a brief
summary of the Melvin Jim's Mem-
bership Drrve and plans were made
to begin the campaign in January.





Reported River Elevations and Rainfall:
Kentucky Lake, December la
Inflow Discharge Elevation
50,000 48,000 353 87
Inflow Discharge Elevation
41; I 48.0 ,3539
-477 480 353 9
47 7 44.5 354.0
thang• 6 a.m. Rainfall
24 Hrs. 24 Hrs. Mo. to Date
phi, 004 11 151
a
The'"Goodwill Quartet will sing
al.„ the 'Martins Chapel Methodist
Church at 700 o'clock Sunday
night. The group has been heard
frequently over local broadcasting
stations.
Members of the quartet are
Galen Trevathan. bass: Voris How-
ard. lead; DaYtirii Hurt, fir, t tenor.
and R. L. Seaford, baritone. Miss
Mabel Taylor is We piano accom-
panist.




CHICAGO Dec. 12 4UP, US-
DA, Livestock:
Hogs: 11.000. Barrows and gilts
generally steady to 25c lower.'
Closed active and mostly steady.
Sows 25-50c lower. Bulk good and
choke 180-300 lbs 25.75-2600. Prac-
tical top 26.00: about one load sold
for 26.10. Weights under 180 lb
scarce. Few good to chnice 140-
160 lbs 24.25-25 50. Bulk good and
choice saws i(bout 500 lbs down
sold 23.00-24.25.
Cattle: 2.000: calves: 500. Steady
cleanup trade on most killing
classes.. Vealers strong to 50c high-
er:I.-choice 29.00. No choice steers
here Odd head and few loads of.
good 27.00-30.00: common and me-
dium steers and heifers active at
16.00-25.00. Canners and cutters
also active at 11.50-14.25. Medium
and good cowa slow' at 16.60-20.00:
odd head more than 21.00. Bulls
weak: mostly 2050. down. Odd
head sausage bulls to 21.00.
Sheep: 4,000. Slaughter lambs
..25-59c lower. Good and choice
wooled lambs 24.00-24.40: deck
mostly' choice natives were higher.
Deck good native lambs 23„50: deck
medium and good Dakotas 22.00.
Few commpn and cull light lambs
16_00. Other classes scarce and
steady. _
Deck mixed common to good Da-
kota ews 8.57.
out that tuberculosis is a dreaded
enemy that kills an American
every ten minutes the year around.
So far the battle against this hi
is far from won.
Citizens of this community are
urged to support the support the
Christmas Seal campaign more
this year than 'ever before, says
Mrs, G. B. Scutt, chairman of the
It is. the hope of the hadil
association to employ a public
health nurse in the near future who
will 'devote full time to tubereu-
losis work. -
In addition to its educational pro-
gram, , the -association here pays
the salary °Vim x-ray technician
so tbal chest ii-rays are given with-.
out cost to all high school gradu-
ates, teachers, every handler of
food served to the public, as well





If. F. Lundheig of the Chester
Engineers, Pittsburgh, was the chief
speaker. at the Rotary Club meet-
ing yesterday at the Woman's Club
House. Lundberg supervised the
installation of the present water
and 'sower systems in Murray.
Lundberg's talk was highly_ inter-
esting and entertaining, as he spoke
of connections made here in Mur-
ray .years ago while he was install-
ing the system now in use. He also
revealed many facts concerning the
survey now being made to alleviate
the overloaded system whlch wits
Made for a population of 3,000.
He lauded the Mayor and City
council c;r1 the foresight used a.
bringing the sewer and water sy --
terns of Murray up to standards
equal or better than any town its
size.
The club welcomed A. Carman
who has been absent for several
weeks due to illness.
Rev. Robert Jarman presided in
the absence of President C. 0. Bun.
do rant
Hazel Community Prim; t
Creates New wo„6:r;'st- irstem
1.7"7" Ilse new water system at Hazel
has been classed as one of the
best in this area, it was revealed
today from a report given by
George D. Reed, assistant sanitary





The Murray High net squad, that
has been conducting drills, onlya
short time since the close of the
1 jrid snatarin hoWs.prepping_fur
the tilt with Cairo. 111., Saturday
night in the Murray gym.
Approximately 30 cancnaates are
working out daily under the direc-
tion of Coach Ty Holalnd and his
assistants. The 1947-48 squad does
not have the height of last year's
hoopsters, but reports have it that
the starting quintet will have speed
to spare and is predicted to im-
prove in polish as the season rolls
on.
Among' the 30 candidates report-
ing daily for practice, the following
are looking pretty good: Harold
MiLler, Alfred Clark. Chad Stew-
art, Glint Jeffrey, Carl E. Shrout,
Bobby Hargis, Gene Cathey. Junior
Moser, Dwaine Adams, William
Smith, Bill Rowlett, Oliver McLe-
more. and Jimmy Thomasson.
Although it's early in_the week
to point out a .tarting lineup for
Saturday night's 8 o'clock game, it
.is probable that Miller, Clark and
Hargis will get the nod at forward
posts: Elexandor will hold down
the center post with the assistance
of Jimmy Thomasson until John. 
PaulButterworth, who received a
fractured collar bone during the
grid season, gets into shape: and
Stewart, Jeffrey and Shroat alter-
nating at the guard slots.
Jack Colson Recovers
From Back Injury
A. J. Colson. sanitation inspec
tor of the County Health Depart
ment, returned to his office today
,a_ifter partial recovery...tram a back
injury.
Colson injured his back Mond
when he was helping to build
Sunday School addition to .he Ein
firiptiro Church
Installation of a new aeration sys-
tem, begun some time ago, was only
recently ,completed and put 'into
operation. The new system breaks
down and eliminates the obnoxious
mineral content of the water, and
then chlorine is added for purifi-
cation purposes.
Previously the city water supplY
at Hazel had such a higb- mineral
content that the water could not
be used for laundry purposes and
it was extremely distasteful to
drink. Then the residents of the
community decided to take action.
Investigation revealed that an
accumulation of fundsin the city
water department could be used to
purchase new equipment arid pay
for some of the skilled labor nec-
essary for installation. However,
most of the labor was done by res-
idents of the community who pitch-
ed in and helped whenever they
were called on.
Before the installation of the new
unit, many residents of Hazel had
resorted to the -use of shallow wells
to obtain water. This practice,was
frowned upon. said A. J. Colson,
sanitation inspector of the County
Health Department. because such
water (-untainted a high bacteria
count, and was easily susceptible
to pollution.
Colson states that testa' now show
that Hazel has some of the best
water in this area, and that resi-
dents of the community should be;
highly commended for the fine jot(
they have done. He urges that the
Use' of shallow wells ha completely
discontinued.
"SS Friendship Food"
Leaves N. Y. Harbor
With Cargo For Italy
"Our Hearts Were Young And Gay" Is
Praised By First Night Audience
By Thomas Adams
The Masquerti production, "Our
Hearts Were Young and Gay-. was
hailed by many last night as the
greatest production ever presented
at Murray High School. The ca-
pacity crowd was kept in a high
state of glee and emotion all
through the play.
Misses Joann Parker ani Ruby
Atkins displayed very exceptional
talent ashieh was claimed by many
no be. the best high school acting
they had ever seen.
W. Z. Carter, superintendent of
city schools, comments. "'Oat
Hearts Were Young and Gay' pro-
vided the patrons of Murray High
School with a real treat last night1.
It is with pardonable pride that I
claim it was a production portray-
ing•much work on the part of the
director, Mr. Hendren. and the en-
tire cast and staff. The Board of
Education is to be congratulated Og
adding the Department of Speech
and Dramatics to our curriculurri.
I personally urge all those who
could not be present last night to
come by 8:00 p.m. tonight.'"
Dr. Hugh McElrath stated that
he was agreeably surprised at the
talent shown by the cast and
thought the plot and lines were
quite clever.
J. W. Cohron. dramatics instruc
tor at Murray College said, -A Mos
enjoyable' performance."
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett stated tha
"It is a good clean play with splen
did acting and amusing lines
Everyone around me in the audi
ence Ham...11011y enjoyed himself:
Mrs. C. S. Lowry said that she
.enjoyed every minute of the pi*
duetion." ' ' --
-Mrs. John Rowlett stated "I w
greatly impressed with the lightinig
and costuming:7
"I was very well pleased with
the play 'Our Hearts Were Young
and Gay' presented at Murray High




- Generoso Pope. 'chairman of the
' FriendShip Food commjttee for
!Italy. Ainorig the. speakers will be
- Drew Pearson. Washington colum-t
nisi who originated the Idea of the
a ii,
. etendship, Tr a in: Archbishop
Francis McIntyre of the Now York
Catholic Archdiocese: Luigi Nar-
di. Italian Consul General in New
IYork: John E. Slater, executive
vice-president of the American ex-
r port lines. and Vincent R. Impelli-
terra acting mayor of New York.
NEW YORK, Dec. 12 US0—The
"SS Friendship Food." a floating
friendship train re-christened to
show its humanitarian mission,
leaves today with 5,000,000 pounds
of staples---a $3,000,000 cargo--do-
nated by the people of America to
the hungry of Italy.
It was the first of three- ships
which will take friendship train
cargoes to Italy. The SS Ameri-
can Leader of the U. S litres left
last Sunday with 8,000,000 pounds
of food for France. •
In dedication ceremonies which
will be broadcast and televisted
from the American Export Line's
Hudson River pier at 2:30 p.m.
4EST. the liner Exiria will be. re-
named Friendship Food for its spe-
cial voyage.
Presiding at theaprogram will be
FORMER JAP SHIP TO BE MUSEUM—The Mikasa, former flagship of ex-Admiral Togo,
now embedded in cement In the harbor at Yokosuka Naval Base, will be turned over to
*he Japanese for conversion into an art museum and recreation center. Members of the
occupation Forces are .the only battleship visitors now, however, as it is located inside the
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713 NI a in. tit !rel.
urrny, Kentucky
Plcase enter my bome,,in the contest sponsored by the
Retail Merchants Associatton for the best Christmas dec-
4.rations in the city of Murray.
Nain
Street Address
‘(:*; DEER INDIAN SlA LE—Larry Woolson of Altoona. Pa.,
1.t this 8-point buck with bow and arrow only 15 minutes
•:•ei entering the forest. He felled the deer at 15 yards with
• . first arrow. piercing the antrnars body through the right
• The htin!er's only. equipment was an Osage bow. bye
hail feet long and 28-inch blond-point arrows
ariet NIcats
‘Vi‘,c Choice for





,Set For Grid Tilt
iln Toy Bowl Sat.
1 BliCitINtilf_k.M. -Nue. U.
; l'1' 1 I n•• %tit 'or, up
HOPPY SFES RED!
There's rel action ittien !or
tanFieewilt en07,aie 'edskT-




Last year's maujurol crowd of
20,000 is expected to be exceeded
by 10,000 this year after reports
were circulated about the sound
football played by- the midgets.
The youngsters are coached for a
month by former players at. Ala,
barna players at Alabama. Auburn
and Tulune and by high school.
coaches.
The game. played for the benefit
of John Carroll Memorial High
School here, will be broadcast over





Harding Cole Williams and
Wife. Yvonne Williams. Plaintiffs
First Christian- Church of
Murray, Kentucky, Defendanto
By virtue'of a judgment and or-
der of 'sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit court, rendered at the Nov.
term thereof, 1947, in the above
cause for the purpose of division
of. property, and. costs herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the court house door - Au
Mtirray. Kentucky, to the highrst
bidder at public auction. on Mon-
day the 22nd day If December,
1947, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
!same being, county court da)',•
.upon a credit of six months, tbe
following described property, be-
ing and Jp•ing in Calloway County.
Kentucky, torwie
Beginning at a point 15 feet east
hind 275 feet north of a rock locat-
ed on the south side of West Main
Street and in the, center if Ninth
Street. glad said point of beginning c,.t
being the southwest comer ef
W1111.11116; illellee east with said
Williams south lineh 93 feet: thence
south 130 feet: thence west 93 feet
to the east side of Ninth Street:
thence north with the east edge trf
Ninth Street,. 130 feet to the be-
ginning corner.
The above property will be sold
in two tracts. as follows:
. TRACT 1
Beginning at a point 15 feet east
and 275 feet 'north of a rock locat-
ed on the south side of West Main
Street aiisLin the wen ter of Ninth
Street, said point of beginning be-
ing the southwest corner of the lot
sold by Sallie W. Houston to Y. E.
Williams: thence east With said
Williams south line 93 feet to a
stake: thency south 65 feet; thence
i I.Ve,t 93 feet to -the east side ofNoith Stri4t: thence north with the
l'•../St lq_igo of Ninth Street 65 feet
1,, ...!Ile p.rint of beginning; and
. TRACT 2 
.
Begiuni,hg at a point 15 feet east
and 210 feet north of a rock locat-
ed on the south side of West Main
Street in the center of Ninth Street;
thence east,93 teet; thence south
65 feet; thence west 93.reet to the
cast side of Ninth Street, thence
is with the east edge of Ninth
Street 63 feet to the point of be-
ginning.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaSer -mui.1 execute .bood with ap-
proved securities, bi.,;ring legal in-
terest from the day .4 side 111101
!taid. :aid kavin the force, and eft,
feet of a itedgmelit. Bidders will be
1,IvPared to coiiiirly promptly. with
these terms.---George S. Hart, Alas-

















Monte Hale - Adrian Booth
 A11111.11111=11111111.111=11111•1111
SEVEN MEN WON'T SERVICE
YOUR CAR WHEN YOU
STOP AT OUFe STATION
a
your car will get as GOOD ATTENTION
with our three service men when yon sten,
for gas, oil, to -have your brakes thecked
and relined, or Wheels aligned. Our fore-
most thought is to please our customers.
• Stop By Today and SEE Foc
YOURSELF
HENDON SERVICE STATION
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For Sale  I.
FOR SALE-Ford tractor in A-I
condition, with breaking plow.
Two-row corn planter - tractor
deawn. Good baby. buggy. See
Hillman Coles at Midway. D12p
FOR SALE-Grocery and contents.
located four miles west of Kirk-
sey on Backusburg hill. See John-
ny Riley, Kirksey, Ky. D12p
FOR -SALE-Hot water




D13c DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if .they do sell
Anybody can sell ... anybody eat,
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
...aid Auction Co, Hopkinsville
I Ky. • -
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS with,
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS
Officially Pullorum Passed, holdel
three world records, official rue
ords over 300 eggs. Free Broodioi
Bulletin. NO per cent live arrival
postpaid -- Helm's Hatchery, Padu-
cah, Ky. Sept. 1 ,
FOR SALE--- 5-burner Nesco oil
stove. Good condition. Will sell
cheap. See it at 303 South Sixth
Street. D13p
FOR SALE-Kenmore washing ma-
chine. Good condition - R. E.
Moyer, phone 279-J. ti
FOR SALE - Vanity, bed, and
chest. Will sell by piece or set.
Also overstuffed davenport and









WANTED AT ONCE-Man or wo-
man for Rawleigh route in Cityzi
Thirray and adjoining &flinty
, Real opportunity for worker. Ex- .
peroince preferred or not neccs-..i
ary. Write Rawleigh's, Dept.
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•  NEW YORK, Dec. 12 oUl”









































I tilted Press Sports %liter
v.lai broke into a pri%ate
herr apparently litsal• an car- 'Or joke t; • Eddi;•. club which
music the loud Variety. I n won the National League flag in
Logan reilk sited to police the 1942. '43. '44 and in in '40 came
robbers took three tom-loins.; apattt at the SCalti s season with
three -brass Otitis:as: a - hoer- ,trt 14114. s   vointi n me
sat records, a recording K'ddie hospittil 11,tppy.
it • s; veial watches and a piggy bank I Lk-spite a stings of illnes.sr”- and
I ills d with change. sinti,ohrsems4. the boys stayed in there
for the -slipper.- howevei.
!and despite the p.,or .how:ng Ed
die has ilothitei but adrialrat 
SALEM. Oie II. i's sic his lads Since the season cliriao
lia ing -a hard tulle loafing roo.i,s; v,•ral them have been patch,.
to , buzz in Oregon. Burr 'Black. ..ILIA DYIT SVCS /III reason
state apairy supervisor. leported : shouldn't g‘i and good with
Ifs- said beekeeps•rs are criovdinii. again.
Billington-Jones each other out in many :fleas , Stan Musial has had hethe .state. "The sitaation allti appendix 4,l11.
Motor Company to result in low honey yields p, apparently has under ,hack injury. ;is. has Whit,
East Main Street 
phone 11,0 lite -colony for :some iuls. "V. net.
I George Munger ha, h ,-It!ask said













..1,1 1 mi Vi. I
o•Iy rut ,,
, i CI ins of rt.(
Vi iil.:,-ee a great
Moa..1. • Dyer declared 'tie w,.
ltin hitter the first two months,
sick bid But he was damned
.., mc And begged me not to take
Lint roil '•
Stool ,i.ked Eddie whether
, 1 ,, • W.,111•11 Up • -Y. S.-












L Chung. harsrn.;:tea erd seer




3, Flesh engin* earl chons•
troth ii
4, Lubricat• chassis.
5. Chary,. Ad rein boos. y.
FOR ONLY
ager Eddie Dyer of the St. Louis
I RADIOS. REFRIGERATORS and
eil and rep:unit RCA radio bat- '
i drawl today and °pitied (hit while
Cardinals unhooked his best Texas
other household appliances servic-
th , Redbirds won't have many
ter!, s -Usawral Appliance Staip.1 new faces neXt sprivirt his -vulccri-
3rd and Walnut. Phone 1035. D121/ loll' ball club would do a lusty
-• I lot of pennant chasing.-
1 
Thieves Like It• LoudTi,,,,%,.: ;That is, if it doesn't spring a





Td Have The Family's Best
Clothes Ready For Christ-
mas Holidays
BRING YOUR CLOTHES IN TODAY . .. YOU'LL GET THEM
BACK QUICKLY - refreshed, sparkling and clean
READY TO GREET SANTA !













through . that -only about 15 other
clubs in the major leagues would
like to have him.
ltddie Hopes to come up with a
first ba.-ieman this spring, so that
Mutual can go back to the outfield.
"Dick Sisler is Potentially ;4(.40
and will get a chance.- Dy_ir said
"Then•we'll try Nippy Jones, Mike 
Natisin from Columbus and Bob
NtIton of Lynchburg. too."
Other worries saddled on
burly shoulders as the winter
wears-on are those concerning the
pitching and catching.
"Any club-can improve its pitch-
ing' and catching." he said. "Our
catefters-shoutd--learit- ,tor they -arc.
young. And we have mime pitch-
ers coming up whir look great and
IUSE THE EIASSIFIFIJ
and Save Money
could be a real help.
These intdude two from Houston.'
Clarence Beers and Al Papai; Ken
Johnson from Omaha and Jerry ,
Staley of Columbus. Beers won 30
games last season, counting the .
Dixie series. and Papai was a 25-
game winner.
"But we won't make mail),
change's," Dyer insisted. -and we'll
be better."
, Yet Eddie know that the rest of
fihe league will be improved, too.
"All of them," he said. -Watch
those Giants, because I expect
Walker Cooper to come back and
I'll tell you, that fellow can hit a
Cincinnati will be better
and so %WM the Braves.
But its the Brooklyn Dodgers at
whom Eddie is loiiking must di-
rectly.
W. K. C. Football
Standings for 1947
- - ---
J. 0. Lewis-, chief official of the
West Kentucky Confereiice, an-
nounced the standings of the 1947
















Winners of the cross 0 tige 1930
are So f-nows:
- - - -
Duck Mifflin); can be cii,sed as
"fair this season. I haven't heard
of anyone getting the limit, but sev-
eral hunters have reported killing
one or two. At least it is lots better
than it was last year, •
New fishing and hunting licenses
are being shipped from the_Division
or Game and Fish' offices to the
ciiunty clerks throughout the state
in time for purchase as Christmas
gifts. A total of 524.:16.5 have been
mailed for use during 1948.
At least seven persons have been
killed in hunting accidents in Ken-
tucky' since the opening of the
squirrel season ,in August 15th. -
Cording to incianplete. rt ports
ceivecr by the loi.ision of Came
. Paducah. five limebe





Bowling Green. one time
Morganfield .one time
TiI hinan of Paducah is no longer
Jut:Luber i,f WKC.
Johnny Reagan Climbs To All-Time
Murray State Records



















































Fish. Most of the fatalities resulting
from hunting may be attributed to
carelessness on the part Of the
hunters. Be careful.
Although guns are still a scarce
item, fishermen are :gettihg a bet-
ter break. stiood rods and name-
brand reels can be bought for gifts
this Christmas for the first time in
several years. The people of Cal-
loway County are becoming mory
sporL-mpided. especially since we
were so fortunate in having Ken-
tucky -Lake situated in our back
yard The Lake has created a de-
niand for .sporting equipment that
was unheard of in this part of the
ciiuntry.

























By Raeburn Van Buren
,:i'N11-•"/ 
[ 
10 SHIP li-IAT Is4BATH • 0120661N4! I'M ARMED 
-how HAVEN'T •THE EXCLX,E ME, NOT ONE STEP CLOSE1,9
NEW FWEAKFAST FOOD LE55jRo1sair.44
IN NEW eARREV.5. trs15141'.S ON SEE-
C/OT, TO FIND NiloYOu. I •rlasil,
SOME. CHEAP Tc KICK I-IIM
4ECONP HAND OUT-BUT, Af;
vOu 5EC,
I FAILED,'
This Is No Time to Loose Your Heads ! !










i_IAVE A T>1R6OtJF.; PPORI_r_11 .
RIAMELX DISPOSINC-s Or A HUGE PILE






A Pr.:OBI-Pi NA. rill!..1)
ALL FACE. :Pr 







PAGE FOUR THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Women's Page
JO WILLIAMS, Editor PHONE 374-M
United Daughters Of Herron-Cohron
Confederacy Plan Marriage Planned
Christmas Party For December 19
The Urnted Dduchters f Orn-; 5Lss Ann hds cs .nvleted
federacy will most with Mrs Hat- plans for her ntarriace t, ptt
tie Laura MoC.:.nell and Mt:, Si Wenger Cohron it December :9, at
D. Holton at 804 Olive street Wed- 5 00 olock in ti:e afternooi :••
nesday afternson at 2 30 Woman's Club It in
A reception will fs 11. w dr.ned.-
.stel after the csrent,
Miss Catheime Adams K.. v-
:., Tennesse,. Nk ill be M
nly attendant
Mr Cohr.n will have as his best
,n Mr toseph A. Gs.lz ..1
Oshi'rs will be CharlAs. H Stdrnps
and Richard Farrell of 711,rl s!.
Tht -t':e be` V• rt
• te Re'. .1 E t,r d,:'s
The program v.ill c, • s:-t , f
stories about Christ:rat :n :he Old
South, singing Chr.stT-.: -
and exchanging of :
decorated Christmas 'r ,





The home . f Mrs
1001 Main strtet •Al.: cc •s. -.••.• _
for the Christmas p...rty
Cla;; < f th,
tian Church ¶ be held
evening. December 15
o'clock.






December 12-North Murray Club
at 1000 am. in the ti,me of Mrs
Fred Gingles
December 15-Penny Club at
10:30 arnin the home of .Mrs }tar-
bard Jetton
December 17-East Side Club at
10.30 am. in the home of Mrs Joe
Hargis.
December 18-Pottertown Club
at 10 30 in the home of Mrs Clay-
burn McCuiston.
December 19-New Con:ord Club
at 10 30 am in the. home of Mrs
Charles Stubblefield.










A joint meeting of the North
Murray and South Murray Hme-
makers Clubs will be held at 10 a.
h at the Girl Scout cabin.
The Exe:utive Board of the Mur-
:..y Woman-s Club will meet at 6:30.
The Woman •s Club Christmas
program by music pupils if Joseph
Golz will_ Jae held at 7:39 at the
Club Houses- This is an opea•-t-
ing for all members of the club
and their guests.
Saturday. December 13
A Hamburg, r Supper sVill be
held at the College P-cesbyterian
Church between 5-7 .p rtn and will
be sponsorod by the Westminster
. Fellowship
The Nocturne Music C:tib will
- meet at the t.orne .-f Carclyn Melu-
' ..‘1- 7.30
Monday. December 13
The .Matt.e Bell kia:;:s C:rsle of
—The—Fir-s t Methodist Church v:111




Distributed Dr ktrig realer/6. Inc.
greatest drama to be written by
an American playwright. And.
you may recall, it as a play
which upset all stages.-traditions
by running five hours, with time
out for dinner.
Also, you may remember, it
was a drama in which O'Neill
took the terrifying Aeschylean
tragedy, in which Electra and
Orestes were the key figures,
and transplanted it in New Eng-
land soil against , a Civil War
background. Electra became La-
vinia, a married woman with two
chilcifen, who during her hus-
band's absence on...the tuattleteld 
ran off with a dashing sea cap-
Jain. When the war ended, she
realized that she could never re-
turn to her husband. And so she
poisoned him. Therewith, trag-
edy began to run amok. Her
son murders the mother's lover.
Unable to bear her boy's denun-
ciation, the mother kills herself.
Then the remorse-haunted boy
commits suicide. Only a malig-
nantly selfish daughter is left.
Not since "Custer's Last Stand"
has the screen revealed such a
casualty list. The particular dif-
ference, however, he's in the fact
that the western horse-operas left
their dead Indians out on the
"lone prairie,". vvhereas "Electra''
spreads its casualties out on a
broad psychological field that
has been well plowed by Freud
and others.
Since Director Nichols has
made no. effort to soften this
tragedy of family hates and re-
pressions, it is eas'Y to see why
the film makers have shown
great courage in bringing it to
the screen. My complaint is that
the facilities of movie-making
have not been employed to their
best advantage. Nichols bee
taken the O'Neill play, cut a
couple of hours from the action,
and photographed it scene by
scene line by line, episode by
episode --
In other words, this is nothing
ar a really wonderful film just more or less than a photographic
in from Italy iand not Holly- reproduction of the Theatre
wood, titled. ''To Live in Peace." Guild's most impdrtant produc-• • • thin. As such, I again ride along
F •'• n. But getting back to the theatre, with the critic who admitted its
'Mourning Becomes Electra' was dullness as a screen product. but
Wednesday. December 17 firstshown on Broadway in 1931. believed it should have been
The. 1.1,-14-34--immicliattly hailed as the done.- •
' Mrs Hatt.e I . 7 Mf'r ^ • •
\Irs Si D
not meet December 8 as scheduled
]:: ••• - •
. _M •.
1901 Si..'-, 7 :sil
This Christmas Give a Gift That Can Be
ENJOYED THROUGHOUT the YEAR
• Pure Silk and Nylon Lingerie
• Rothmoor Suits and Coats
• Fred A. Block Dresses
• Margie Joy Junior Dresses
HIGGS & MATTHEWS
Ladies Ready to Wear
209 Washington
PARIS, TENNESSEE
Open Tuesday and Thursday Evenings until
9:00 P. M. until Christmas
Now that Eugene O'Neill's
masterpiece, "Mourning Becomes
Electra." has been transferred
from stage to screen. Broadway's
critical gentry is engaging in
heated' dejaates over whether
."Electra" becomes major film
fare.
I have a feeling that, when
this picture takes to the road, the
differences of opinion may take
on national proportions. And
just how divergent are these
views may be gathered by com-
paring the conclusions of a few
of New York's top reviewers.
One saw it its "heralding the
golden age of movies." A Second
found it "desperately dull and
tiresome," and witnesses attest
that this fellsow was caught doz-
ing off during the unreeling.
Tossing in my own two-bits
worth, I'll ride along with a third
critic, who conceded the duller
aspects but applauded the cour-
fee of the movie-makers in dar-
ing .to tackle an epic tragedy.
For, whatever else may be said
of it. "Electra" stands as a chal-
lenge to those who have been
complaining about the "low qual-
ity of Hollywood films," and
about "adolescent entertainment''
and the "general cheap level of
public tastes."
That this is a bold adventure
into an uncharted field cannot be
denied. But there is a something
about the arguments presented
by Dudley Nicholt, who"' adapt-
ed, dit•ected and produced the
film, that have a familiar ring.
Somewhere, in our not too dis-
tant past, we seem to have heard
discussions of "adult pictures."
Whereas the line: "Don't-blame-
Hollywood - blame • yourselves"
amounts to a cliche. Nor is there
anything particularly unique in
the linking of such words as
-art-style-entertainment."
Although your correspondent's
beat is not film_ reporting, still
we might suggest for "art-style-
:mtertainnient," such pictures as
"The Best Years of Your Life,",
The Citizens Food Committee Suggest:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
sc.,. ?VI:R.4,1.f Save Meal! Save the P erif%'!
FRIDAY PEACE PLATE
It's the clever coating technique j
that wins friends for today's Peace!
Plate s;..ec.al. Cr..sty Fish Fillets
Simple d•recti.4.s fr, rn the Coll-
sumer Ser..ce Sectirn. Citizens
Fu,d Cornm:ttee, tell eist how to
come up with life-guard brown fil-
lets that told del:cate flavor with-
in their deep , and seasoned crust.
Best of all. these fillets - using al-
must any type fish now available-
are-better for being prepared well
ahead of co-king, •
With Crusty Fish F.Ilets, serve
panned diced potatoes, and a mix-
ture of green beans and celery
cooked together and seasoned to
taste. Muffins or rolls, split
!pelted, would be good in thit.sneinat-
What's for dessert? Applesauce
Custard Pudding piping hot-,from
the oven.
11.1tUSTY FISH FILLETS
Ili pounds fish fillets (flounder, haddock,
pike whitefi•h. perrho
3 ta Me•poons crated Onion
3 table•plcons butter or fortified marga-
rine. melted
t, cup lerr,-•n pure
SLIP COVER AND DRAPERY MATERIAL
AUTOMOBILE and FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING
Tailor Made Seat Covers..
Nylon Duck, Fiber. and Woven Plastic
Imitation Leather, all colors
Venetian Blinds ..
We measure your windows.
We install your blinds, estimates free.
Window Shades...
Made to measure, .any size.
Upholstery and Rug Cleaner
Venetian Blind Cleaner
Murray Tent and Awning Co.




I egg, sfichtli beaten
3 tablespoons water
cup flour
3 cups corn Rakes, slightly crushed
cup fat
Cut fish fillets in serving pleces. if nee•
esiiary. Combine onion, butter. lemon
Juice. salt, egg find water. Dip fish into
flsur. then into ell mixture. Roll in corn
flakes and chill about 2 hours to set crust.
Try in hot fat until golden brown oni
both sides Some garnished with parsley




ti cup butter or fortified  BO







Dot 2 tablespoons butter In bottom of
baking dish. Cover with a layer of shred-
ded wheat and a layer of applesauce.
Sprinkle with sugar. Repeat layers until
baking dish Is half filled. Beat eggs
slirhtly; add milk. salt. Pour over mix-
ture In baking dish. Bake in moderate




e with Delta State, here, 8:00.
lie. ember 13, .Saturday--eiristmas
Party in-the Student Cer'er 8:00
pm, sponsored oy the Student
ozg





ST ParT, !UP:-The :United
r,n the, la ink of famine, la
ehrn-
f irst stir tip riots,
• rikes and • prejudice on
The, down:- .:` democracy is
"if? . romplote and simple
That is the picture shown in "is
his Torrimorfr.v?" a comic-book
- cif publication-one edition
:nly-relresed by a St. Paul Cath-
:ir priest as part of his • continu-
--.e' kampaign against Communism.
l'htiNflev Leitii;:, A Gales draws
' grim -picture in Os 48-page
' the way of warning
Through a chance encounter,
Michele (Mickey) Ryan, rich De-
troit society rift Meets Peter
Standish. poor young lawyer He
think., she's s working girl and,
when he says he hates the rich,
she hides bet identity, taring
that her name is Mickey ftrookn.
They are strongly attracted to
each other. Idicke, who dyes
with her wealthy Aunt Henri-
etta, ha.s been maneuvred by tier
aunt into an engagement to Wil-
liam Wayne, but she does not love
him. At bee second cne,etlhg with
Peter. he proposes, but then says
ruefully that be hasn't enough
money to marry. He has Mai It
his lob with a taw firm, and ex-
pects soon to go into the Army.
A few days biter Slicker chances
to see him with another girl-a
shabby. cheap-looking person..
For a while she'r upset but, when
she meets him again her trust in
him Is restored. Returning home,
she tells her aunt about Peter,
but her aunt revives her doubts
by revealing that the shabby girl
Mickey saw with him cams) to the
house that afternoon with the
evident intention of sating
Mickey for money. The girl said
she was sent by Peter. Mickey,
bewildered, wonders whether he
has known her identity all along
and ls up to some sort of trickery.
CHAPTER %III
IN HER room, Mickey sat star-
ing into space. Her thoughts
spun round and round. Why
had Peter sent that girl here?
Why should he send her to see
Michele Ryan unless he knew
that Michele Ryan and Mickey
Brooks were one and the same
person?
Had he made love to her. Mickey,
and lured her into falling in love
with him in order to gain a hold on
her-planning all the time to send
this girl to demand money of her?
Was he laughing at her simplicity
In thinking she had deceived him?
Was he playing a trick on her to
show his contempt for the rich?
Surely, there must be some other
explanation for the girl's visit She
couldn't believe that Peter would
be so small..
After a while, Mary came tnto
the room to turn down the bed.
'Wary " Mickey said slowly, "do
you ever doubt Dan's love?"
-Trusting is part of love. MIAs
Michele." the maid answered_
"You wouldn't ever think even
for a minute. that Dan didn't love
you"
"I know he loves me. You don't
think love-you feel It,
Mickey sighed. "7 wish I were
you Mary. I wish I weren't rich.,
Everything seems so much simpler
for people who haven't a lot of
money.'
Mary laughed. -You could never
be like me.Miss Michele. You would
not know how to get along if you
were poor.'
"You think Pm soft."
-No, miss, but you belong where
you are leading the kind of life
You're used to You would never be
haneav removed from it.'
"Do you really believe it would be
irnpos.sible for me to change-to be
waling to go without luxury"'
Mickey shook her head "You're
wrong, The kind of life I lead Is the
reason why I am soft Removed
from ft I could be different I could
learn to be strong and brave and
!ruating-like you
However after Mary left the
room Mickey sat alone and won-
dered Could she change? Wasn't
she as helpless as a baby"'
Then net thoughts turned again
to the girl Peter had sent here
When she kept her date with him
tomorrov.- should she Question him
again ,.bout the earl and see how he
would react! Or should she keep
silent in the hope that eventually
he would explain who the girt was
and what his connection with her
was? In the end, she decided to say
nothing.
THE next morning. she donnedthe slime clothes the had worn
on the day of their first meeting.
She took a taxi downtown and left
d a block from their rendezvous-
he newsstand
She walked the short block and
a.s she came around the corner she
saw Peter waiting
He came forward eagerly "Hel-
lo! Listen--I have grand news! I've
been taken into the Par Corps anii
am likely to be shoving off ver,
soon. But here's the best news
went back to Bruce Vincent tc
get my stuff and when I told them
I'd enlisted old Bruce broke down
and gave me this." Peter pulled a
crisp 1100 bill from n1.1 wallet
"Bruce said it might help to buy
shaving cream and cigarettes. but
I said. 'Hardly! That will buy me a
ticket to heaven!'"
Mickey stood staring at Wm.
"You mean-*
He grinned, then bent to whisper.
"Hello. Mrs. Peter Standish!'
"Peter. I couldn't--"
"You love me, don't you?"
She did love him. All doubts were
swept away. But did she dare marry
him without telling him who she
really was?
"Don't say it's so sudden or any
old cliche like that." Peter begged
"Forget everything but that this Is
our big chance for happiness. come
on-let's go to the City Hall right
away and apply for the license."
The City Hall was only two
blocks away, and every step weak-
ened Mickey's. determination to tell
Peter the truth. Would he be so
eager to marry her if he knew that
she was Michele Ryan. not ?dickey
Brooks? Of course not, ...
Witr they entered the lobby ofCity Hall Peter said he had
a phone call to
"Walt here until I come bark,
will you, darling?" he said "Be
back in five minutes."
Mickey. to DIMS the time, walked
back to the entrance and stood
looking down at the traffic In the
street. Her Ohne*. wandered Idly
over the people entering and leav-
ing the building.
Then, suddenly, she became
aware of a girl who had mounted
the steps and had paused to stare
at her. The girl had a dull, round
face and a tangle of poorly perma-
nented blond hair.
A.s she continued to stare, with
an odd gleam In her eyes. Mickey
stiffened This was the girl she had
seen with Peter at the movies-the
girl he had sent to her aunt's
house! She recognized that face-
that hair.
She moved back into the door-
way, but the girl came toward her
"Aren't you Michele Ryan' Tye
seen pictures of her-and you look
like her.'
Just for an instant. Mickey hesi-
tated, then said coolly. "My name
Is Mickey Brooks."
The girl regarded her skeptic-
ally. stall with that gleam In her
eyes-a sterna that was somehow
threatening. terrifying.
Mickey knew sudden panic-an
overwhelming Imptitse to nee
Pushing past the gird, she raced
down the steps In that Instant she
felt that everything between her
and Peter was ended She couldn't
marry him as long as the mystery
of this girl remained unexplained
Let Peter think what he woula
when he came back and found her
gone Possibly he himself had
planned this meeting to confound
her. Possibly he did know who she
was, after all and had placed
cruel trick on her--had pretended
he wanted to marry her and then
had this girl come here to expose
her so that they could both laugh
at her
Mary was wrong - You shouldn't
let your heart direct ypu You had
to use your head like Aunt
Heniletta
Mickey ran across the street and
climbed into a taxi - gave the
driver directions As the taxi pulled
away from the curb she looked
back and saw Peter standing on the
City Hall steps
Then, a flood of tears came and
all determination to forget him was
wa.shed away She loved it m-
loved him madly Her doubts and
Jealousy had made her act like an
idiot, for he stood on the City Hall
steps alone The girl was not with
him, had disappeared •
(To be continued)
(The characters tn this serial are
JCopyrtight 1541., Or P b11 thine 00
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 19,-,
Progress Not BbfI j Will Rogers. presumably° holding
CLAREMORE. Okla. t 1110 -The I copy of the Progress. The inast-
famous quotation' "All 1 know is I 
head reads. "All I know is vt.hat I
read in the Claremore Pro,,;,..43.what I read in the papers.' has
beets adopted. with a slight change.
by a newspaper in the native city The -US. has more square
of the man who said it. In the of coal-bearing lands than G:
mast head of the Claremore Pre- Britian. Erie and France Ant\
gross ::eh of the, late 1* .1
032
erese.11111La"
I BARBARA STANWYCK • DAVID NIVEN
RICHARD CONTE
young Americans what they would
face under a Communist dictator-
ship.
Aims At Expose
.-.-The booklet ends on a depress-
ing note with no solution offered,
but even now editorial succor- is
r, the way in a 'sequel, "This Is
the Answer." currently on Father
Gales' planning desk:
Since before the war, the priest
has engaged in a fight against
tomminusm and all other forms
of totalitarianism He does it from
his office in the Catechetical
Guild Education Society, publish-
ing house of Catholic teaching
aids •
Father Gales' field has been the
fertile minds of young people,
where he feels the seed of democ-
racy must be planted firmly to
prevent the spread of authoritarian
principles.
During the war, the •Quild sus-
pended its anti-Communtirt publi-
cations "because of the complicat-
ed international set-WS." ,
"But kn the light of today s




"we feel we must resume. We
should use every strength to ex-
pose the aims and purposes of
the Soviet system."
"This Is the Answer" will depict
what its pubilisher terms a"ration-
al organization of the social-eco-
nomic life" as opposed to a Com-
munist system and will 'discuss
justice, It will condemn
working mOthers. child labor anti
heavy taxes as democracy-weaken-
ers.
The booklet sell champion living
wages for all. . private property.
balanced prices and profit sharin.!
"We're not pulling any of out





Hospitals fire Departments I
Hatcheries Greennouses
Large Farms Nunicip•Ilties
Police and Commercial Radio Its-
(Industrial and Commercial U.«.
NOLTRAMP ELECTRIC SERVICE
cEPITaaLla ILL- PHONE ISSN
LESPEDEZA
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING AND
CLEANING LESPEDEZA
WE ARE ALSO IN THE MARKET for
KOBE and KOREAN LESPEDEZA
Contact Us Before You Sell
PARKER SEED COMPANY






Tenth and Main Streets
DECEMBER 7 - 17, 1947
Services Daily. .. 2:00 and-7:30 P. NI.









beats . . as it sweeps





Cleaning Tools ... $18.00
The new Hoover Cylinder
Cleaner, Model 50.cleans
by powerful suction. A
new idea in dirt disposal
-the Dirt Ejector. Com-
plete with cleaning tools -
$ 7, 50
S•41 then, out tio,• todov phew,
for a home shosvros No oblvahow
c.ir4,.? a Y6:tely-I? a ne/prire're• ‘e:t thc
(c'
Johnson Appliance Co.
"Your Frigidaire Dealer"
• •
• •
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